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Roy Patton, trustee, to Canton
Building and Loan Association, 2
tracts, Beaverdam .township.

Beamon Greenwood, Waynesville
and Mary L. Davis, Asheville.

David Hicks, Canton and Viola
Abert3on, Canton.

A. A. Cody, Canton and Florence
Saba Wilson, Canton,

Clifton P. Martin, Canton and Edna
Brown, Canltoii

Louig S. Eeece. Turnpike and Hat-ti- e

M. Bigrgerstaff. Turnpike.'

Daisy Mackey to J. A. McGee, and
wife, 5 lots. Beaverdam township.

C. F. Rhinehart to Nora Rhihehart,
1 lot. Beaverdam township.

Virginia Daisy Sutton, to H. Smart,
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W. C. Russ and M. T. Bridges, Publishers
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1 Year, In County $100
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R. V. Campbell, Haywood County!
and Emma Burnett, Haywood County.

Merchant (to book traveler): j

"'Salesman'! Huh! I've no use for(
your book. I've forgotten more
about salesimansip than you ever
knew!" .

Traveler: "Ah! Then may I showj
you this work on 'Memory Training'

(From the file of July 23, 1909.)
Headlines: Waynesville Tops thi

Column in Base Ball by An Almos:
Unbroken Series of Triumphs. Su-

perior Sourt Jogging Along. B; ,

Haul of Criminals carried To the
Roads Monday.

Dr. E. W. Gudger, professor oi
biology in the Normal and Industrial
college at Greensboro, is home for
the summer.

Mr. John Grimball and family, .:'
Charleston, S. C, arrived last week
and are stopping at their summer
near Hazelwood.

Last Sunday morning the Metho-

dist congregation worshipped in the
Academy on account of having sold
their old pews and the new ones not
having arrived.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Davis and.
son, LeRoy. left yesterday for their
home in Knoxville. They have been
here visiting Mrs. Davis' sister, Mrs.
Sherrill.

- complete in twenty-fou- r volumes?
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Harry: "But. dear, don't you want.
to marry an economical man.'

Doris: "I suppose so, but it's terri-
ble being engaged to one,"

Erastus Parker of Harnett County
planted wheat on lesperleia sod and
increased his yield from 23 to (iO

bushels on two acres and credits the
increase To lespedeza.

YESTERDAY IS DEAD!

You young fellows just out of school. You

have had a tough time the last two years. You

were anxious to get to work. Nothing opened

up. You felt you were butting your heads
against a stone wall.

This paper passes on to you a phrase it
saw the other day.

That phrase is, Yesterday is dead !

The country has been bogged down before.
It is going to begin to pull out shortly, just
mark this. Business is not coming back as it
was before. It never does, after going through

the wringer.

A lot of old leaders and old methods have
passed out. A new bunch of aggressive and re-

sourceful young fellows will come stomping up

to grasp new opportunities.
For yesterday is dead!

New opportunities, mind you. Not the op-

portunities of the last decade. Those are gone,

.f experience is a guide, recovery will not come

in orderly fashion, along the old lines. Keen

men will see the business chances here and there
even while things are at a low level. Chances

that grow out of the depression with its chang-

ed demands.

Perhaps these will lie in new products of

science in inexpensive novelties, in house cool-

ing, in cheap farm lands. Men who live in the

past will overlook these opportunities. They

will be thinking of things as they were in 1921).

So they will fail to see the new conditions and

take advantage of them.

But the alert young crowd will jump at the

new chances, develop them, build up with them

as business builds up.

Yesterday is dead!
Have you heard of the flu-fl- u bird that flies

backwards? It wants to see where it has been.

It doesn't give a darn where it is going. Don't

be a flu-f-
lu bird.

You youngsters, seize any decent job that

offers. But keep your eyes open. Be ready for

now conditions, new ideas. Your humble job

may have possibilities that the old order did

not reveal.

Remember. Yesterday is dead and gone

forever.

I lot. Beaverdam township.
George H. Wright, trustee, to Wa-

chovia Bank and Trust Company, 1

lot, Beaverdam township.
T. L. Bland, et al, receiver, to Gen-

eral Realty Co., 1 lot Beaverdam
township. Also three others lots, in
same township.

T. J. Harkins and wife, to M. C.
Harkins and wife, 1 lot, Beaverdam
township.

J. W. V.'iinn and wife, to W. 'R.
Fletcher tn, wife. 2 tracts. Beaver-
dam township.

T. A. Clark, trustee, to Champion
Bank and Trust Company, Lots 93 to
113, G. R. Smathers' lands, Beaver-da- m

township.
J. B. Boydson and wife, to Eil

Wilson, 2 tracts, Beaverdam township
C. S. Smathers and wife, to V. C.

Mini-- 1 lot, Beaverdam township.
B, B. Burress and wife, to Nora

Rhinehart, tract. East Fork township.
Mallie Singleton and wife, to C. M.

Honson and wife. 6V2 acres, Pigeon
township.

.1. W. .Jr., to EH B'own
Morgan, !3 :iLtes, Tigeon tr.wns'-.ip- .

W. R. Crawford and wife, to M. O.
Galloway and wife, 51 acres, Vay

township.
Enna E. Owen, et al to M. O. Gal-

loway, 6G acres, Waynesville township.
Thos. L. Stringfield and wife to

Maggie E. Marshall. 5 lots, Waynes-
ville township.

T. Rland, et al, receiver, to Gen-

eral Realty Co., lot. Waynesville
township.

Carolina Mortgage Company, 'to
Central Investment Co.. lot, Waynes-

ville township.

Tangled

Wives

22 YEARS AGO .V HAYWOOD
Little Miss Harriet Boone anil

Master Roger Boone entertained a
few of their little friends at a birth-
day party Wednesday afternoon. Tha
little guests were Verna Moores, Janie
Love Mitchell, Helen Wyche, Frede-
rick Love, John Swift. Jr., and C. G.
Logan, Jr.

Miss Grace Bowles is entertaining
this afternoon with a tea in honor of
Miss Doris Maslin, of Winston-Sale-

Mi. Hilliard Atkins has accepted a
position as cashier with the Bank
of Waynesville.

Mrs. John Ferguson and baby, ol
Greenville, S. C. and Miss Haris,
of Spartanburg, are the house guest
of Miss Jennie Ray.

Mr. T. L. Gwyn of Springdale waj
in Waynesville several days thii
week.

Miss Una Plott returned Wednes-
day from Asheville. where she sus-

tained an operation, having her ton-
sils removed.

By Peggy Shane

COMPENSATION

LEONARD A. BARRETT
Hattie: "Why are deeds better than

words?"
Mattie: "You can get a mortgage

on a deed."
For many of the problems which

seriously puzzle us. wc find an oxpla- -

nation in our
Minister: "So you like country life.'

Are your hens good layers?"
Mabel (fresh from town). "Top-

ping! They haven't laid a bad eg?
yet"

"Oh. papa, can you tell me if Noah
had a wife "

"Certainly ; Joan of Arc. Now,
don't ask me any more silly qestions."

. . .relates the nr. sadven-

tures of a lovely young
lady who finds herself in

a cab with a strange man,

a wedding ring on her
finger, and no idea of who

she is or where she is

going. She escapes, is mis-

taken for another young
wife by a mother-in-la- w

who has never seen her,
and things begin furiously

to happen. From the mo-

ment that she is accused
of murder, to the moment
that a bishop is roused
from his quiet meditations,
there isn't a calm, dull
moment in the book.

study of the? inner
workings of na-

ture's laws. The
law of compensa-
tion is splendidly
illustrated in one
of William Heche's
tiooks, "The A re-

turns Adventurer."
lie cites the case
of the peacock,
who is gorgeous-
ly nrra.ved in fine
colors and justly
voted the aristo-
crat amoiii! birds.

A little boy was saying his d

prayers in a very low voice.
"I can't hear you, dear," his inoth-e- ,.

whispered.
"Wasn't talking to you," said the

small one firmly.

MILLIONS FOR ROADS, NONE FOR
SCHOOLS

It has always been more or less a mystery
with us how the Federal Government could ap-

propriate millions of dollars for roads and high-

ways in this state and other states and not a
cent for education, except the agricultural de-

partments and home economic departments,
and that only limited. Isn't the problem of
education just as important to the children of
this and the next generation, than the building
of forests, the destroying of growing crops,
inflation of currency and regulation of wages
and profits?

The millions of dollars being borrowed to-

day for roads must be repaid, mostly by the
children of today. The ability to pay those
debts and solve these problems mirst be obtain-
ed by these children in their youth, and in
school. Now only, and only in the schools, can
boys and girls get equipment for these tasks
training that will enable them to make a living
and pay their taxes.

Youth is a short-tim- e possession of each
child. It is the one period in which the mind
can be formed, aspirations kindled, impulses
directed and habits fixed. No- person who
reaches maturity without an education can go
back and get it. Only those who get it in youth
can further develop it in maturity. Without it
earning power is lower, social responsibilities
unrecognized, public duties neglected.

In economizing to meet a part of the ex-

traordinary expenses of the enu rgency, we are
depriving our children of the lull measure of
the equipment they shall need for the tremen-
dous job we are laying for them.

This we are doing by shortening school
terms, letting school property go in disrepair,
decreasing salaries and increasing the work of
teachers, omitting cultural subjects, curtailing
library service, suspending recreational activi-
ties, hampering or discontinuing health instruc-
tion, examinations and corrections. These fle.
ficiencies can never be made up for those who
suffer them today.

Since is spending billions
of dollars to subsidize, guarantee and protect
banks, industries, railroads and farms, and to
provide work for the unemployed, can it not
spend a small fraction of this total to guarantee
to our children the training of mind and body
which they will need to meet the national debts
they will inherit and to solve the problems that
will be theirs tomorrow? Should it do so?

We have good reads in North Carolina,
well-pave-

d roads in every county from one end
of the state to the other,, and a fine system of
secondary roads. These roads are: enough to
handle the traffic in this state for years. There
is no need to built! more roads now. Certainly
there should be no roads built if we are to neg-

lect our children.

If we fail to educate the children of today
the roads, even the new roads may grow up in
grass for the next generation. On the other
hand, if some of our roads should go down now
and we continue to educate our children they
.will build back the roads when they need them.
With an education they can build roads and
meet the problems that will be theirs. We must
not neglect the education of the children.
Mecklenburg Times.

Alexander Dumas, who in answer to
the question. How do you grow old so
gracefully?" replied, "Madam, I give
all my time to it."

WHAT TO KEEP

Here is something so good, found in Wil-m- er

Atkinson's Farm Journal, that it is passed

along:

Keep apples in a damp, cool place ; grapes

and sweet potatoes in a dry
in a dry, cool one;

loaded for sheep-

dogs

shotgunwarm one; keep a

and tramps; keep your head cool, your

feet dry, your back warm and your conscience

dear, your hands busy with your own affairs;

keep the boys at home nights by making it so

pleasant for them that they'll be glad to stay ;

keep the drains in the fields open and free from

weeds and leaves; keep out of people's busim'ss;

keep your tongue from evil and your lips from

speaking guile; keep up with your work; if

you can; keep out of lawsuits and whiskey

shops; keep your insect-eatin- g friends, the birds

in safety by keeping marauding gunners off

your premises; keep the peace if you have to

fight for it; keep fresh, cool water in the watering-tr-

ough; keep your mouth shut when you

are angry and when you are asleep; keep your

own courage and health by moderate eating

and careful living; keep to the right on all your
ways; keep your wife's temper sunny by a nice

pile of dry wood away ahead of her needs; keep

out of debt; keep your skin clean; keep off the
railroad track ; and keep all the commandments.

A three-hundre- d man stood gaz-
ing longingly at the enticing display
in a haberdasher's window. A friend
stopped to inquire if he was thinking
of buying the marked-d- t wn lavendar
silk shirt.

"No," replied the fat Man wistful-
ly.... "The only thing 'iat fits mo
ready made is a handker-hie- f "ft

If you want to read a
love story fall of action
and excitement this is
it, and you can read it
serially in these columns.

6 6 6
LIQUID , TABLETS SALVE

Checks Malara in 3 Hay; . Colds first
day. Headaches or Neu ilgia in 30
minutes.
FINE LAXATIVE AND TONIC

Mosf -- Speedy Re medic s Known.

but bus a voice which no bird would
covet. The nightingale, on the other
baud, is, by common consent, voted
the first place anions soul-stirrin-

songsters, yet Ims a plumage wbU-- is
not to lie envied.

As with the birds, so willi men ami
women. The law of compensation
explains many, of what appear t. im

life's injustices. At times v rr.w
very much discouraged with oin

seriously ask why we bad wis i r
given a special talent like mr trieiM
Upon more careful examination. ir.y
ever, we might be quite utiwiUhi-.--

be blessed with that paniruLu- ;

out, if at Iho same time, it :.

sharing some of the other i li:! ,

i.stics of that particular p.
Things seem to be equally ti?tl
In this world. It is all in!1, ..... ,

to try to do something which he was
never, l

" to accomplish. The
peacock uo'ilii make a farce ot an

( f ciupt to sing, and the nightingale,
1 ludicrous comedy of any ti (tempt to
display its fine feathers.

The path of least resistance is just
to ho o;irselvc3. It we study

c.;n.i:B(ly and seriously we
'.sha;! a ion discover that nature has

'i-i-- kind.: We shall discover,
in spile of our. handicaps,' that there
is :ic thing we can accomplish. By
ilefe'ori:!,'-- ' thia one thin: we acquire

!f c iniideace. Other possibilities open
before u.:, for wo have .: discovered
wi'tccs within, which we
di! not know we po..s;jod. A strik-
ing illustration of .this fact1 is found
In tin? cenrr of the great scientist,
"'.'litneiz. Horn a hunchback, lie
came to.. America penniless. ' Friend-lfis- v

I, .decided to make something
of himelf. Life held great compen-M'ioa- a

f"r him and he became a load-r..-

th? field of electrical engineer-lj's- .
The law of compensation also

;jU.v3 an important part in helping
if rightly to evali'.ali. our own expe-lVnc-

For all who hravely meet
advwst; conditions, the law of

brings encouragement.
EM! the economic depression, with
nli its sacrifice, sorrow and suffering
fc its compensations In renewed
wmr.ge, hope, and enduring power.

. 193S. Western Newspaper Union.

AnswerVes,s important
parity oj--

lateutiorvl

EAGLES DO NOT FLY IN FLOCKS

"Aw, everybody else is doing it."
Have you ever given that as a reason for

wishing to do somehing that others did not
think you should do? Perhaps you did not real-

ly believe it was the right thing to do, but only
wanted to be with the crowd. If all the other
boys are throwing snowballs or stealing apples
or shooting birds, you may find it hard to resist
following the crowd.

Most of us find it hard to be different. It's
easy to swim with the current and hard to swim
against it. It is easy to. follow, but hard to be
a leader, or to resist when you know-th- e crowd
is in the wrong.

Perhaps it will help you then to remember
the eagles do not follow the crowd. They do
not fly in flocks. The eagle will go his own
course, the one his instinct tells him is right,
regardless of what others are doing.

So when in doubt about what others are do-

ing, and wondering if you should follow them,
remember the eagle. When it would be more
pleasant to follow the lead of others, but you
feel it is wrong, be an eagle Exchange.

Pure Drugs are the mainstay of the science of medi-
cine. We fill your prescription with the fidelity that
it demands and your doctor will tell you how neces-
sary it is that his directions are followed in letter
and in spirit.

ROOSEVELT'S PENS

ALEXANDER'S"Show me the home wherein music
dwells, and I shall show you a happy,
peaceful, and contented home."
Longfellow.

President Roosevelt has had so many re-

quests for pens with which he signed important
bills that he used as many as eight of them to
sign a single measure. Usually he signs his
first name with one pen, his middle initial with
another, and his last name with a third. If
more pens are demanded by souvenir hunters,
he dots the I with an additional pen and crosses
the T with another. The Washington Star.

DRUG STOREBook Agent: "Now, here is a book
entitled 'How I Worked My Farm for
Profit'." Phones 53 & 54 Opposite Post Office

I Farmer: "I haven't got any time to
read fiction."


